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RIVALRY IN LUMBER
IN EARLY DAYS ON

RIVER ST. JOHN

!

ST, JO! MARKETSMUTINEERS SEIZE BEST
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP

!

!

AT BEULAH CAMP(
On Wednesday last, Says ft despatch, the 

Federal Refining Company of New York ad
vanced the price of all grades of refined 
sugars five cents per 100 pounds. There Is 
no change, however, In the local market. 
Butter Is ft little easier In the produce mar
ket. There Is little If any change to re
port In the other markets since last week. 
The following were the principal wholesale 
quotations yesterday

COUNTRY MARKET.

3551

Rev. Dr. Raymond’s Interesting Story Resumed—Searchers 
for Masts for His Majesty’s Navy at Loggerheads Over 
Place to Select the Best Trees—An Old-time Diplomat.

Alliance Business Meeting Transact 
Much Important Business,

1STRONG RESOLUTION
ON TEMPERANCEMost of the Officers Killed and Thrown Overboard; The Others Forced to 

Join—Other Warships of Baltic Fleet Sent for and Desperate Battle is 
Expected—Steamer Seized and 2,000 Tons of Coal Taken on Board.

*
Beef, western.................................0.00 to 0.10
Beef, butchers.. .........  ...... 0.03 " 0.10
Beef, country.. ....................... 0.06 “ 0.08
Mutton, per lb.... ................0.03 “ 0.07
Lamb, per lb................................ 0.10 “ 0.12
Veal, per lb.................................. 0.06 “ 0.03
Pork, per lb......................... . 0.07 “ 0.07*4

Finances Very Satisfactory^per bbi .....................0.90^ ;; 1.20

Two Young Men for Ordination, j » &

Beulah damp, June 20-An important ! »£“•_ F"r",^r;.
matter taken u>p at the business meeting Turkeys, per lb.........................0.14 “ 0.16

The authorities have made no attempt to of the Reformed Baptist Alliance today Eggs (case), per dos................ 0.15*4 " 0.16
the body, the sailors having served J*5® the subject of divorce. There were Eggs Ogn-fl. te- ;; 0.U “ 0.20

important reports on temperance, Sabbath Roll butter, per lb................... 0.17 44 0.19
observance and other matters. Parsnips............................ ......... 2.50 " 0.00

The alliance convened for huainees at 9 
o’clock, Rev. Mr. Gravinor, president, in 
the chair. The session was opened with 
prayer. This 'being the last day for busi
ness much work was dene. The usual 
votes of thanks to the railroad and steam
boat lines were given for their kindness in 
reduced fares to tho delegates.

After an interval which has been regretted by the many who have followed Her, 
Dr. W. O. Raymond’s history of the early days of this region, the story is now re* 

1 sumed: \
Sabbath Observance Also Has 

Attention — Statistics for the
CHAPTER XXVII. (Continued 3.)

It is rather a curious circumstance that very soon after Francklin, Hazen and 
White embarked in the masting business they found themselves at logger heals

been endeavor-

Past Year in Membership and

with William Davidson, whose workmen they had for two y< 
ing to protect from interference on the part of the “rebels” and ^Indians, 
point of fact Mr. Davidson suffered greater annoyance ' 1 ~

•Mrs
In

__ ____ _ __ _ ! at the .hands of Samuel
Peabody and his mast cutters than he ever experienced from the rebels or the^ In
dians. Under the arrangements at first made with the government of Nova 
Scotia, a good deal of latitude was allow ed the mast cutters. Mr. Davidson had 
a special order to cut masts, yards, etc., for his Majesty’s service, wherever ne 

Under this roving commission his workmen came into contact 
on several occasions with those of the other contractors and in a very short time 
there was bad blood between, them.

presented a joint complaint of the crew.Reports of the mutiny, Which occurred 

while the battleship was at sea, are dif

ficult to obtain, as the mutineers refuse to 

allow communication with the shore; but 

it is ascertained that it arose from the

Odessa, June 28—The red flag of revolu

tion is hoisted at the masthead of the 

Kniaz Potemkine, Russia’s most powerful 

battleship in the Black Sea, which now 

lies in the harbor in the hands of mtuti- 

neers.
The captain and most of the officers 

S were murdered and thrown overboard in 

v the open sea and the ship is completely 

' in the possession of the crew and a few 
officers who have thrown in their lot with 
the mutineers. *

j The guns of the Kniaz Potemkine com
mand the city and in .the streets masses 

\ of striking workmen who yesterday fled 
; before the volleys of the troops are now 

inflamed by the spectacle of open revolt 
on board an imperial warship and are 
pna.lring a bold front against the military.

AU day long firing has been heard in 
' many quarters of the city. A number of 

barricades have been erected and tumult 
and disorder reign.

The main squadron o-f the Black Sea 
1 fleet, consisting of the battleships Georgei 

Pobiedonosotz (George the Victorious), 
Tri Sviatitelia, Rostilav and Ekaterina 11, 
with two cruisers, are expected to arrivé 

; here tonight and a regular naval battle is 
j in prospect.
: The rioters are in a most defiant mood 
! and are not inclined to-surrender without 

I fighting.

nremove
notice that the ship would open fire on 
anyone seeking to interfere with it. A 
police agent visiting the spot was killed by

could find them. IFRUITS, ETC.
New walnuts.................................0.10 “ 0.11
Grenoble walnuts........................ 0.14 “ 0.16
Marbot walnuts.......................... 0.11 “ 0.12
Almonds ................................... 0.13 “ 0.14
California prunes ....................0.06 " 0.08
Filberts........................................... 0.10 “ 0.11
Brazils.............................................0.15 “ 0.1616
Pecans............................................. 0.14 44 0.16*4

Strong Temperance Revolution,
The report of the committee on tern- gag figs per 0.04 ” 0.M

peran.ee was submitted and adopted as fol- Malaga London layers...........1.90 “ 2.00
lows: Malaga clusters..................... 2.75 44 4.00

Your committee on temperance beg leave Malaga black, baskets.............2.60 . “ 2.60
to- commend that this alliance reiterate ^ fcn* " SlS*
l'ts former strong expression of adherence Bananas..........................................1.00 “ 2.25

,'to the cause of total prohibition of the I Lemons, Messlaa, per box... 4.60 “ 6.00
liquor traffic. We believe it ^buldbcj
urged upon our ministers and people that New Valen. oranges................ 7.00 “ 0.00

! every opportunity be taken advantage of California navals................... 5.50 “ 6.00
_ -to further the intarestis of this cause. We Egyptian onions, per case.. .. 1.25 “ 0.00

This evening a bomb was thrown m nok with hearty approval the work of EsypUan onio?a' per bbl" " °-02 0 00
Cathedral Place, killing its thrower and tiro. Colpitis, Scott act inspector of Car- GROCERIES,
a policeman. leton county, and d«e tenure him of Currant8i ^ Ib................. o.OB* - 0.05*

A telegram from the mayor of Odessa, i-he ^art> support and sympathy of our CurrantSi cleaned, per lb.. .. 0.05* " 0.06
, . __ . . ... j ctiurches and people. We regard tobacco Dried apples, per lb............

who is at Moscow, imploring the citizeno ; an ^vil little loss pernicious than whis- Evap. apples, per lb.* ...
to restore order, has been posted through- key and recommend that its use and sale, Rj1^s€£eJ>e[blb.................

be actively opposed by our preachers and 1 
workem. We regard the .blind allegiance 
of Christian people to the political parties 
of the day as the greatest obstacle to pro
hibition and other reforms. We urge our 
people in the exercise of their franchise 
to fester every reform movement and give 
support to any candidate or platform 
whose pledge and -purpose is for the glory 
of God and the highest good of the na
tion.

strikers. Rivals on the Rivershooting of a sailor who was presenting on 
behalf of the crew a complaint against 
'bad food. According to one version this 
sailor, whose name was Omilbchuk, ob
jected to the quality of the “borchtoh” or 
soup, and was immediately shot down by 

officer. The" crew then rose and

Samuel Peabody, who had charge of the operations of Francklin, Hazen and 
White, was a man of resolute and somewhat aggressive spirit. William Davidson 
on the other hand, possessed all the energy and determination for which the 
Scotch race is noted. The state of affairs on the River St. John in consequence 
of the rivalry created by the masting Business was not at all harmonious. The 
sentiments of the people were divided. There were some who sided with Hazen, 
White and Peabady while others took the part of Wm. Davidson and Israel Par
ley—the latter being in Mr. Davidson’s employ. A couple of letters Of the period 
will serve to show how the rivals regarded one another.

Samuel Peabody writes as follows:

Red Flag Floats at Masthead.i

During the day a red flag was hoisted 
on the Kniaz Potemkine and members of 
the crew rowed from ship to ship in the 
•harbor, forcing the stoppage of all work 
•thereon. Food was supplied them by 
sympathizers on shore, who pillaged the 
maritime storehouses.

The strike is now general in the city, 
and the rioters are growing in number 
and boldness. There were exchanges of 
shots all day, but the number of victims 
cannot be stated.

f4
■

a mess
seized (the ship and the officers, eight of 
whom were spared on condition that they 
would join the mutineers. The others were 
killed and their bodies thrown overboard. LMaugerville, 2nd Nov’r, 1781.

“Messrs. Hazen & White, Merchants at Fort Howe,
“Gentlemen,—Since I wrote to you by John Hart, giving you account of tho 

badness of the Pine Lumber back of St. Anns, I sent 3 hands up Nash walk to 
try the timber in that place, and find the timber to be small near the water
side. Upon Davidson’s understanding I was determined to try that place, he im
mediately sent a party of French up that River, commanded by Israel Perley, to cut 
all the Timber that fell in his way, among which was a large Tree that I suppose was 
marked by Mr. Hayes, as he tells people that it had several Broad Arrows on it. At 
the same time that Davidson dispatched this party he sent another party back of 
Thomas Langin’s* upon the growth of Pine Mr. Hayes had pitched upon for us, and' 
has his small party sallying out upon all quarters, and bids defiance to any Proprie
tors stopping him from such proceedings. Now if he is allowed to cut Timber upon 
the Society’s Land** it will be impossible for me to furnish half the quantity of 
sticks I could if I had the privilege of all the above mentioned lands.

“Tomorrow morning I am a going with 8 or 10 hands to cut sum fine Trees up 
Oromocto, near whear Davidson is stearing his course, as he should be paid in his 
own coin. I have impLoyed sum men to cut Trees by the jobb up Oromocto, and by 
searching, they say, that there may be had some fine lengthy Trees, but not the 
greatest diameter.

“I hope one of you will come up soon and reside a few days, for? as I mentioned 
to you in my last letter it is very difficult for me to procure hands at suitable times, 
as I am in the woods the cheaf of the time, and at present there is no prospect of A 
the business being in one place, as we expected when Col. Frankcklin left this 
place. At present I have given up trying at Saint Anns, for the Pine proves so rotten 
that it never will pay the expense of cutting a road in to where it groes

“There is sum that pertended to undertake to ingage to get "us sum sticks, by 
what I can learn has ingaged them to Davidson, especially that scoudril John Tib- 
bits, although he gave Mr. Francklin good incurragement, as I thought, that we 
should have all the sticks that he could procure.

I am, with respect,

After a period of vacillation the Kniaz 
Potemkine headed for Odessa and arrived 
here last night, accompanied by two tor
pedo .boats. Eariy today, the body of 
Omtidhuk was brought ashore in one of 
the battleship’s boats and was landed on 
the new mole where it has been exposed 
in semi-state all day. It was visited by 
thousands of persons, many of whom 
placed coins in a basket at the head of the 
body towards a fund to defray the cost of 
the funeral, which the sailors propose to 
hold tomorrow and which the strikers will 
make the occasion of a great demonstra- 
ti-n.

An inscription on the breast of the dead 
sailor states on -behalf of the crew that 
Omiltcbuk died for the truth because he

r)

I.. 0.00 “ -0.0H4
..0.07 44 0.07*6

.... 0.11*4 44 o.ii** 
.... 0.03*4 “ 0.03*6 

Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22 “ 0.23
Sal soda, per lb........................ 0.01 “ 0.01*6
Bicard soda, per keg............... 2.25 “ 2.35

Molasses-
Porto Rico.....................
Barbados........................
Fancy Barbados..........

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Beans (Canadian h. p.)
Beans, prime....................
Split peas.........................
Cornmeal............ . .... ,
Pot barley.......................

out the city.
During the day one of the torpedo boats 

which accompanied the Kniaz Potemkine 
came into the hafibor and seized the Rus
sian steamer Esperanza. The steamer was 
laden with 2,000 tons o-f coal, which the 
battleship has taken on board.

The governor has telegraphed for a 
squadron to be sent from Sebastopol.

......... 0.37

......... 0.35
44 0.41 
“ 0.36 
“ 0.420.41

“ 0.63 
“ 2.10 
“ 2.00 
" 6.26 
44 2.95 
“ 4.50

. .. 2.05 

. .. 1.95
5.20
2.90

.... 4.40
Sabbath Observance.

The committee on -this matter reported Oatmeal, roller............................ 5.25
Granulated cornmeal................. 4.20
Standard oatmeal

, , . A1 . „ t ,I * I Manitoba high grade................. 6.15
leave to submit the following: In the ob- j Ontario high grade.....................6.85
servance of the Sabbath is -the security 
of our material, social, moral and spiritual 
welfare. Laxity means sad loss and moral
and spiritual weakness. W= are glad to ~rd |r“*; roller.. B.20 - 5.30

:: „s. r t vm . . . M.«ge,.n, «
p J ° r. A Paris lumns fi Sir—I m not a little surprised at a piece of your conduct that has lately
careful observer must rea 1 y see ” , , Pulverized.. ..... ".Y.'.'. 6 25 " eiss come to my knowledge; which is your triming my masts, etc., on tiie etreame of
frowns upon those who desecrate His holy ! • • Rushaganes and its vicinaty. I cannot conjecture upon what principle you pretend
day, and them condemnation should De a CANNED GOODS. to hJe acted. I had (/have) a speciall order from Government to cutt masL,
warning to all. \\ e earnest y enjoin upo The following are the wholesale quotations yards, etc., for His Majesty’s use wherever I could find them, when I cutt those 
all our people the necessity of giving every ; case : Flsh-nHump back brand *4.25 ; sticks, which constitute as good a right in them to me as any that could be given.
theS1L^rd’s PDiy “Alfiaîce^whT’have for $6-75- Other ^da of fiiman haA- I£ ^y some kind of m^ans) the people you’re concerned with afterwards got a grant
the Lord s Itoy Alliance, wno nav i dies, $3.75 to $4; kippered herrings, $3.76 to of the lands on which they were, it could not be- supposed to extend to a prior right
their aim the keeping of tne teabbath as $4; kippered halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to any other person had derived from as good authority. But in the mean time I
a day oirTt and worship. m 2}i. 45; ™ttors 7îs.!° I2.M to/60 l8'' ,1'® shall not take the trouble to say any more on the subject than to desire you will

The Highway Committee reported the j Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.60;' corned beef, from this time desist from meddling with any sticks that have been cut for me, and 
denominations paper in a prosperous con- 2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7; also relinquish what you have already medled with.
dition and having on hand a cash balance îg?. Si&5: wish to live Peaceably, but I have lately experienced so many instances of
with which to begin the next year. This peaches 3g>> $2.90;’ pine ’apple, sliced,’ $2!25; your most bare-faced and wanton oppression, to my prejudice, that there’s no longer
is a remarkable showing as no advertising pine apple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine a doubt with me what course I must be under the disagreeable necessity to take,that
matter of any kind appears in its col- apple, ’blueberries P95c$?• 1 may obtain redress and do 3ustice t(> myself and family. I shall expect your im-
umnd. raspberries, ’$1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $150 mediate answer for my future government, and am, sir,

A very general and animated discussion to $1.60. 
the employment of outside evangelists 

took place and the majority favored the 
home talent.

FLOUR, ETC.

SOLDIER IN QUODMR, KIDNER IN TOWN 
BRINGS FINE REPORT 

FROM ALBERT COUNT!

“ 5.30 
“ 4.25 
“ 6.60 
“ 6.25 
“ 6.95 
“ 5.85

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

R6 follows :
“Your committee on the Sabbath beg 6.50IN CAMP SUSSEX

Ontario medium patent 5.751 Your Humble Serv’t,On end after JUNE 4, 1906, trains will de
part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) es

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.

(Continued from page 1.) 
the alphabet. Hold your arms and body 
in a certain position; there’s the first let
ter. Hold them in another; there’s the 
second. When receiving preliminary in
structions the arms alone are used, but 
subsequently you -handle small flags of 
white, with dark band through the cen
tre. The corps is also equipped with the 
heliograph.

There was heliographing this afternoon, 
though the distance was but the width ct

SUGAR. SAM’L C. PEABODY.
A year later William Davidson writes in quite as emphatic terms to Samuel 

Peabody:1 follows:— J .

i ' .
! «.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Chene, 
r Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou, the Syd-
, neys.

7.46—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
\ 11.06—No. 4, Express for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46—No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

/■ Pictou and Halifax.
18.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp-
17.15— No.* 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton. _ .
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 

and Montreal. Point du Chene.
22.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp-
28.26—No.* 10, Express tor Pictou, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.

C. J. Osman, M, P. P., Makes Gener
ous Offer to Start Manual 

Training
T. B. Kidn-er, director of manual train

ing work in New Brunswick, was in the 
city yesterday afternoon on his way to 
Fredericton from Albert county. On Wed
nesday evening he was at a well-attended

the field. Messages have been taken when 
the instruments were 70 miles apart, but 
•this could hardly be achieved here. The 
heliograph is practically a circular mirror 
on a tripod, and 'the system under which 
it is operated is similar to that of tele
graphy.

Lieut. Powers

i

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. _
H 11 jeduica;tionaI meeting at HiMxmo# The

fax’ and Pictou. * hoard of school trustees learning of the
7-4&—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp- prefe€nce cf Kidner in the county, ask-
9.00—No. 7, Exprees from Sussex. ed him to address a meeting of the citi-

12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont- .. ., •__
real and Quebec. Point du Chene. zena. A very representative gathering lis-

16.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp- ^ director’s exposition of man-
16.30— No.’ 5, Mixed from Moncton. ual training and the meeting was also ad-

' 17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Chene dressed by Rev. Dr.Trotter of Acadia Uni-
•»* xTnd Moncton. TTaUfax pictou versity, who spoke in the highest terms

; 17 ^n°d LSeZ. ‘ of the subject and its effect on the pupils
i 21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton. and schools.
1 22.05-No. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp- He was snowed by C. J. Osman, M. P. 

1.85—No.’ 81, Express from The Sydneys, P., who said he had been following the 
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun- new movement with much interest and he

AU troln/ron by Atlantic Standard Time; Prepared to present the nucleus of an 
24.00 o’clock Is midnight. equipment for the Hillsboro school if the

D. POTTINGER, trustees decided to take up the subjects.
.—PT, Manager. ^jr. Osman offered three benches and sets

St John, N. B. Telephone 1068. of took and was folowed by Dr. Marven,
GEO. CARVILÛ C. T. A. chairman of the .board, who promised an

other bench and accessories.
Later Mr. Osman made the trustees a 

very generous offer of an annual contribu
tion toward the cost of an extra teacher 
for the subject and it is quite possible 
that a start may be made in this pro
gressive little town after the summer va
cation.

On Tuesday Mr. Kidner was in River
side where the new consolidated school is 
we'Jjl advanced. The trustees met Mir. 
Kidner and the organization of the manual 

Besides, St. John's training and household science depart
ments was practically completed and steps 
will he taken at once to engage properly 
qualified instructors.

6.25-No
“Your Humble Serv’t

Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, $1.20 to $1.25; 
peas, 86c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, 

; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 95c. ; 
baked beans, $1.00.

was one of the operators 
this afternoon. He was stationed near the 
staff lines. Down by the railway, possibly 
a quarter of a mile away, something 
twinkled and flashed. Lieut. Powers knit, 
his perspiring brow, and stared with piti
less intensity. Then lie sigiialled his reply. 
Another blinding wink from that restless 
eye down by the track.

“I asked him,” observed the lieutenant, 
“how he was making oolt, and he says, 
‘Fine—at—nresent/ ”

Then he flashed another

“WM. DAVIDSON.”
The fact that Williapi Davidson was the first in the field gave him some local 

advantages that were increased considerably by the predilection in his favor dis
played by Constant Connor, the commander of the small garrison posted at the 
Oromocto blockhouse. This we know from one of the letters of the government 

John Hayes, who was exceedingly friendly to Hazen & White.

on
90c. ;

Divoice PROVISIONS.
A very timely and interesting discussion 

resolution on divorce took place. The 
was against divorce.

American clear pork.* ..17.50
American mets pork..........« ..17.50
Pork, domestic...................   *...17.00
Canadian plate beef................. 13.00
Am. plate beef.» ..
Lard, pure................

“ 20.00 
“ 18.CO 
“ 18.00 
“ 13.26

......... 16.00 “ 15.50

......... 0.10*4 “ 0.11

He wrotepurveyor,
<4I am sorry to say that Lieut. Connor is much atached to Davidson and Andrews,* 
his orders from Sir Richard Hughes specifying to give Davidson all the assistance 
in his power, and on that account Davidson carries much more sway than he other
wise would.”

on a
general opinion 
However it was decided that a committee 
of two ministers—Rev. G. B. Macdonald, 
of Meduotic, and Rev. W. D. Wiggins, of 
Woodstock—prepare a paper on this sub
ject from the spiritual standpoint, to be 
presented next year.

FISH. Old Diplomacy.
Sir Richard Hughes, it may be observed, was succeeded as Lieut. Governor of 

Nova Scotia by Sir Andrew Snape Hamond in 1781.
held in turn the office of commissioner of the naval yard at Halifax.
Francklin had himself been lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia from 1763 to 1776, and 
seems
at headquarters the government patronage passed largely to the firm of which he 

the senior partner. Francklin was an adept in the art of diplomacy. During 
the Revolutionary war, as we have already seen, his tact and judgment prevented 
the Indians from becoming actively hostile to the English and restrained the New 
Englanders, settled in Cumberland and other parts of Nova Scotia, from taking up 

the side of the rebellion. A specimen of his diplomacy in small matters is 
found in one of his letters to Hazen & White in which he writes: “However high 
Indian corn may be, I wish you would send twenty bushels to Sir Andrew for his 
poultry, in which Lady Hamond takes great delight, and pray don’t omit getting her 

wood ducks in the approaching season.”

......... 5.00 “ 6.10
6.00 “ 0.00 

.. 3.60 “ 3.70

.. 0.05 " 0.05*4

.. 3.50 “ 3.50

.. 6.00 “ 6.00
“ 2.70

............ 0.02*4 “ 0.02*4
.........2.75 “ 3.CO

......... 0.02*4 “ 0.03• ..0.10 “ 0.12

....*. 0.60 “ 0.00
.. .... 0.14 “ 0.20

Large, dry cod..........
Medium................... .. .
Small cod............. .
Finnan baddies.........
Canso herring, hf. bbls 
Canso herring, bbls.. .
Gd. Manan herring, hf. bbls.. 2.60

query.
Both Hughes and Hamond 

ColonelThe Field Hospital.
. Statistics and Finances.
The gentlemen of -the red cross have not „ ...

'been overburdened with patients today. The afternoon session was of great in- 
JBte. Lloyd, of the 73rd Regiment entered terest> as the two most important reports! ^ . .
hospital this morning, suffering from a were presented-tlioee of lhe correspond-1 Pollock .. 
wounded hand, but the out had been given “8 secretary and Sunday school agent. ; ......
■the member prior to the camp, and it was t 'le reP°rt t®e corresponding secre- Bloaters per ^ox. 
due the rigors of the campaign, that the tary> ^ev: -*-ra*t°n> 'vvas very j Salmon.,
old injury broke out afresh. The ether lengthy, interesting and encouraging,
patients—P.tes. Hoyt and Wylder-arc re- There are thirty-seven churches in the,
covering In the medical tent rthi« vc-ir denomination; eighty were added to the Middling (car lota).................... 23.00U aenDegw membership during the «r and the total MlddHng^amallloto.^ed..23.30

kit, which is regarded by those of the ; membership to date ra about 1,/UU. lne; Pressed hay (car i0tS)...........12.00
medical officers who have seen it as a total amount raised for] Pitons and Ontarlo oats^lcar lots,.,
model of the kind. It is known as “the ! thurch purposes was $10,678-,2. £he j Cottonseed meal.. .... ;
■tabloid,” and is a small leather case with t amount for home and foreign missions
straps attaches so that it can be slung ! was $2,256.08. The total value of aU prop-1
over the shoulder, and carried with ease. ' ert>’ amounts to !?o0,S-S. i pratfs Astral...............................0.00

It contains, in commact and ready form, Mrs. A. L. Bubar, tile ..unday sc o 1 white Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
about all the essentials that surgeon or agent, gave a concise and excellent report. High grade Earma and Arc-...
physician requires, when a ma i needs There are 1.280 scholara enrolled m the giWer gt^r....................
hurried treatment. Iliere are lint, scissors, twenty reporting schools with average at-, L,naeed oil raw ..
anonee lancet tweezers nhials crante: tendance of l,lb5. Among these, forty- Linseed oil, boded....and packets and cases of e'andtrf renie- “veil have been converted and united ^Pentlne.^ _ __

dies. Net to the uniform, .d .ts proud ^r™h“sed for' it” SSSrïii. W lb! Ü ^ - e.K%
traditions, a survey cf the i Itenor ot this n!>tton- scll0°‘ „rd n„. Extra lard oil....................................0.75 " o.ro
kit should be the most coiL.peliing agency : purposes $039.93, and for missions $132.39, , Extra No. x i,rd..
to make a youth of military inutincts join total amount raised -, 
the colors. Another mterest.ng feature in

The held officer for tomorrow is Major «on with this years meeting and camp 
J. R. Kirkpatrick, 67th Regiment, and the 1B thfvt tw0 >'ounf >ncn will be presented 
medical officer, Surg. Lieut. Waimn-igh-t, for ordination and four others are up 1er
71st Regiment. Leave of absence has been license to preach. ... Success in the Klondike failed to turn
granted to Lieut. C. L. Hanington, 74th T,lia evening a public missionary meet- „ U/jaU f W FMprhjn fif Am. J. W. MoCluskey's thoughts from his littleRegiment; also Pte. Ayer, of the same ing of the general missionary society of A Vnat Wltll U. W. tlQerKin 0T ftffl i^ Qf ^ hcart away bick !lon,e here
battalion. The signalling sergeant of each the denomination took place Rev. V. it. heTSt—Arranging the Fat StOCK in New Brunswick and on June 28 at 
unit is instructed to report to the dis- Macdonald in tie c air. .is. • i the home of Capt. A. W. Granville, l>ur-
trict eig.ialling officer for instruction* ten Baker, coriesponding sccrc ary, gave a oïlOW» - i ham f-trcelt, North End, he was wedded to
minutes before the commencement of each ver.V interesting repor rom ie various the ladv of his choice, Miss Bertha B. Mc-
drill parade cf tiie unit to which he be- ! missionary societies and oands in the var- c w Eiderkin, of Amherst, a leading Lean, of this city, a popular young lady
longs. | ious churches sliowmg an increased in- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a enjoying a tvide acquaintance. The .tal-

Today’s hair harvest has been most terest, membe p, j kadin.g place in promoting the maritime1 "'art Davreon citizen came o,°00 miles to
bountiful, and ithe reaper will retire early cause. ' F , . i h_ • f at- claim his bride, and not onl> this oui ne
if he would maintain strength for the re- Mrs°W^ H vvho^moved KMerldn .aid Ust night that arrangements is taking back to Yulton Tcmtoo% a
sumption of duty. speedier, by M”- r. H. *ho are under way foT the fat stock show this ond sister, Miss Thiraa h. McLean, who

The commandant has triumphed. All adoption of the P , ■ -, vcaT n wil] be wme ,time j„ November will be married to the presemt grooms
day the sheers snipped and shone, and it ! Graa-, who second e € j in December. A meeting of the : brother, Fred McCluskey, soon alter their ...
has been suggested that the half ton or! The treaerorer. C. K. Short, of St. John. I £ xvill ,be held early in jlUv in arrival. the ground are working coolly ana system-
so of shorn locks be made into bales and reported that there was raised last year ^ when dat<a for the show will be It was a small but thoroughly pleased alieally. There’s no scarcity of work, and 
utilized for practical purposes. for home missions, $308.88, and for foreipi fced_ y[r. Elderldn is very enthusiastic, party of relatives that witnessed the tying no poverty. All conditions point to a rich

Certain sections of the camp defences work, $1,916.86, a gr'-n oa o 0■ ' XiiKtee annual stock shows, he says, arc of the nuptial knot by Rev. David Long, gold harvest.
are not of the strongest character. Espevi- j f°r missions during t e past year, an ex- a grea. deal of gootl, giving much Free Baptist clergyman, and after the The political atmosphere, too, is now
ally would this fact be emphasized during ccllcnt showing for t ie denomination, as va]uabb, information to stock raleers in ceremony a delicious supper was served, much clearer. XXhat irregularities existed
a bombardment. The hair made up with it means more than $1.30 per member . lthe maritime provinces. • Talking with a Telegraph representative prior to the general election have been
compactness might he advantageously Adoption of this report was moved by j Spewing cf agriculture in the lower the happy bridegroom said he avili leave somewhat rectified, he said, by the man-
placed at these assailable points, for can- Rev. S. A. Baker m an earnest speech, provjnccei hc says on a recent visit to the g,t. John tvith his wife and sister-in-law on | (Late of tlie people in sending Dr. Thotnp-
non balls or other projectiles have no seconded by Mrs. XX. D. XX lggins andj^orth shore, and on his present journey Saturday evening, and the journey home | son. the opposition candidate to Ottawa,
penetrating poiwer when striking against carried. to St. John, he noticed that the crops take more than a fortnight. Trans- which was a sure protest to existing short-
such protection. They would, it may be in- The camp meetings will be begun to- werc doing doing fine. In the Annapolii1 portat.;,0n - conditions are now greatly im- comings on the part of the federal authori-
ferred rebound, and then falling to the morrow. valley, he says, every thing indicates ^ , proved in itiie Yukon region, though stage ties.
ground become es a natural sequence, ----------------- - ——----------------- successful season, and m Sydney and vi- ■ travel over onc section of the trip comes “Had Dr. Thompson not been returned
quite harmless. Some, being in ignorance Kcv William W. Rainnie, who for some cinity fine hay crop promises to excel. He lv high> in round hgures about 8100 for I really believe the people would have re
ef the situation may consider the sugges- time was pastor of Calvin church, this happened to be in this vicinity about thiol for 32o miles. The XX'hite l’ass sorted to rifles, though 1 should have op
tion absurd. It is novel, to be sure, but city, and now stationed at St. Andrew’s time last year and thinks that lor | Railway is a great boon. posed the idea,” the visitor avers,
should commend itself to all intelligent church, Chatham, was married 'Wednesday one acre of gras» last year there wil Dei xhe-McCluskey brothers, three of them Mr. McCluskey says Harry Francis, of
thinking persona, who have at heart tho . to Miss Edna Bessie Watson, daughter twenty this year. ___________ _au Westfield boys—own some miles of St. John, is- engaged, in the wood fuel
general welfare of the country, and ©con- of the late John Watson, of this city. The | timber limits near Dam-son which they are business on a creek in one of 'the new gold
omv of the army, It might also be hailed ceremony, which took, place at 7 o clock —Mtc thoughttui JitUe boy wain tne fuel. They get $8 to $10 a cord sections, He is doing well and is "a square,
r»n Ligfmti form of strategy, at the bride’s residence, 136 Wright street, high forehead toed an ■cWong receptee . F cut .their wood in 16 foot much-lilted fellow.” Walter Wilson is with
as an original _--------- w------- ^ performed by Rev. A. A, Graham, made of tm to the dog s tad and watched . ^ ^enteen sticks to a cord. The a big hardware house, and his brother

____“I We that a London doctor has dis- assisted by Rev. D. J. Fraser, of the Pres- ’J*? tf,e bote plained to i market is always keen, and Messrs. Me Charley is in the expressage business John
covered that the vermiform appendix k -byberian College, Montrai. There ^ere Letandcre “Ï thought he wasn’t Cluskey figure on having thousands of McDonald, formerly a uSt John taalor i
usofnl after all.” between thirty-five and forty of the im- the .bjeta acr . x , ® , ,, cor(i3 u sell. reputed to be wealthy, and the IIen-dci>

“Sure it is—to the doctors,” (Cleveland ; mediate friend's and relatives of the con- quite/as canny as (. gb ■ . Wood is preferred as fuel in that region, boys are doing nicely.
I tracting parties present, f nounc.

to have kept on excellent terms with his successors. Through his influença
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At Any Time
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arms onGRAIN, ETC.
'* 23.50 
“ 21.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 12.50 
“ 0.63 
“ 33.50 
44 3.00

As we have no summer vacation, do not 
divide into terms, and the instruction given 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a
__ vacation, as many of our students

are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their
work.

some
0.52

Bummer ..........32.50 •Thomas Langan lived at this time about four miles above St. Ann's Point, 
lot there was a log house and he had about 20 acres of land, cleared chiefly by the 
French He lived there about six years but was disturbed by the Indians, who, about 
this time, killed his cattle and made his situation so precarious that he moved down the 
river with his family to Burton. ^ v , . . .. , .

••The township of the St. John’s River Society are here referred to, more particularly 
Burton Sunbury and New-town. Wm. Hazen, James Simouds and James White were 

eto’rs of lands in these townships, and Peabody regarded Wm. Davidson as an in-

On his
2.90

OILS.
er weather is 

/ /[tfJfllik' so cool that a va- 
f»4 yZ y * , ™ \ cation is not neces-

eumm 44 0.18*4 
“ 0.17*4
44 0.17 ; f^uder
“ 0.16*4 ; ♦••The reference is to George Andrew, government purveyor, who surveyed the masts 
I! : furnished by Mr. Davidson’s workmen.
44 o!oo ,
44 0.61 
44 0.95
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0.00i
. 0.00

0.0.1! Harcourt Items. .... 0.00 
.... 0.95 
.... 0.Ô0Harcourt, June 29—Granville Division, 

No. 440, S. of T., elected the following 
officers last (Sait urday nigh t : 
patriarch, Oscar Holsen ; worthy associate, 
J. Rupert Jones; financial ecribe, Mrs. J. 
Irvine Blakeney ; treasurer, Thos. Holsen, 
Sr.; recording scriibe, Mrs. J. Irvine 
Blakcney ; assistant lx. S., Miss Ida M. 
Boyd; chaplain, -H. J. Smith ; conductor, 
Percy S. Jot^s. assistant conductor, Miss 
Jabez Ma 
O. S., C 
B. Smé

he said, a-s the native cool is of very poor, 
slack quality, due to the extreme cold. 
Some finer grades are imported for manu
facturing purposes. Mr. McCluskey says hs 
and his brothers were most fortunate in 
securing the timber limits, as thej' weni- 
to the Yukon district only four years ago.

As to the future of Dawson and sur
rounding country he is very sanguine. He 
claims, now that the mushroom stage is 
past, Dawson will grow steadily and sub
stantially. Its population of 10,000 during 
the craze has dwindled to 5,000 perman
ents, which is not by any means a discour
aging condition. There are many fine pub
lic and private buildings,an excellent school 
system, and tire gold outlook is more 
promising than in the sensational days.

“I look for a greater gold output withiii 
the next five years than there has been 
i\itogcther already, 
fond expectation.

“The rush is over and those who are on

CAME 5,000 MILES TO 
ST, JOHN FOB BflIOE

Could Not Walk 
Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

Worthy
.. 0.67 44 0.00

connec-

COOPS LOOK WELL
Mrs. D. Herkimerjfclair&pridge, 

yjfk Weak

iS-thur; inside sen..Isaac Ward; 
les C. Jonah; 1>. XV. 1*.. H. XV.

; superintendent Y. P. XV., Mrs. 
: B. Smith.

. and Mrs. William G. Thurbcr, of 
#ortimore, spent Monday and Tuesday in 
Riehi'bueto.

John (J. Miller, of .the Miller Extract 
Company, of Millerton, vidted Mortimore 
last week on -business connected with the 
extract factory there.

Rev. George L. Freeborn arrived home 
yesterday from his Ontario trip.

Miss Ruby Dunn entertained a number 
cf lier young friends Tuesday evening.

The XVacirea Tennis Club mot at Robt. 
Saulnier’s last night. Several new mem
bers were admitted. A tournament w-ill be 
held oil Friday. Chatham tennis players 
have asked to. have a meet arranged in 
the near future.

The Misses Christie, of California, and 
Massachusetts, respectively, are visiting 
Miss Jessie P. Dunn.

H.Ont., was Troubled^/ 
and*.

ep
is Mr. MoCluskey’s

m y women are trom'led with a 
t f How many 0, night aftet 

can't t Per-night, 71 
haps yoÆ
what A/M
you years' 
advice :—

to sleep, a 
one of t 
b-kimejd
sujfnÆg if you take her

Wn t If so, read 
ays. It may savt

"I am now ej^bying the best of health, 
Milburn’a Heart andafter having

Nerve Pills. I was troubled with a weak 
heart, and was afraid to draw a long 
breath, for the pain it would cause me.
1 could not sleep at night, and it was im- 

- possible for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too highly 
of your Heart and Nerve Pills ; they are 
the greatest pill I have ever used, and Mr. JDicomb, would, next week, start
-u recommend them to all sufferers.” from Chipman towards Moncton, while aran recrauiuvu | Lhlrj mifi engaged under Mr. Bollock be

tween Chipman and the Canada Eastern. 
The prospects of tho central railway 
considered by the senator as very favor
able. With an additional supply of roll
ing stock and some necessary repairs the 
road could lie put on a paying basis. The 
want of cars had been a great handicap in 
Lhe output of the coal mines.

Senator King, who is at the Royal, told 
a Telegraph reporter last evening that the 
Survey work for the G. T. P. route was 
.being‘rapidly proceeded with. Three par
ties were now at 'yrk, one under Mr. 
Wether by was ma ..ng a survey from 
Moncton towards Chipman, another under

•ÿbt price of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
$1.25. For sale by all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

Tbs 7 Milburn Co., Limitkb0 
Toronto, On*.
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